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Ms Aislinn Clarke 
 

It is the end of the Autumn Term and what a term it has been! I have spoken before about how the school 
has been something of a haven from the complexities of what is currently going on in the world as the 
pupils are engaged in a familiar routine while seeing their friends. Seeing the photos and videos posted on 
our social media pages, watching the children as they move around the school site and participate in    
lessons, and seeing their end of term productions (The Little Court Nativity, The Year 3 and 4 Happiness    
Project and Drama production, The Carol Service and The Tea Time Concert), has brought such joy to us 
all and we are so incredibly proud of all of the pupils. We are also very thankful to the wonderful staff at 
Ripley Court who have navigated these unchartered waters, putting together recorded productions. 

The last Court Circular of the year, put together by the talented Mrs Nicky Price and Mrs Tracey Mangold, 
shows what an action packed two weeks we have had at school. 

This year has brought with it a lot of anxiety, sadness and for some, loss. However, it has also brought 
people together (often virtually!), allowed us to rethink how we complete seemingly everyday tasks,     
reassess our priorities and goals and never again take seeing friends and family for granted. 

I am ending this term feeling incredibly proud of the pupils, staff, and Ripley Court School community who 
have shown what a force we can be when working together. As always, thank you for your endless       
support and Christmas wishes. 

Wishing all of the Ripley Court families a well-deserved break where I hope you manage to spend time 
with your loved ones. I look forward to hearing the pupils’ Christmas stories and will see you all next year! 



  HEADMISTRESS’ COMMENDATIONS 
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Second Senior Bar Martha (Y6) 

 

First Senior Bar Lissy (Y6) 

 

Sixth Badge Poppy (Y6) 

 

Second Badge Daniel G (Y5), Iris (Y5), Leo (Y5), Max (Y5) 

 

First Badges have been presented to Jamie K (y4) and Morgan (Y4), James (Y5), Monty (Y5) 

 

Certificates have been presented to Ella (Y6), Pip (6), Sophie (Y5), Naina (Y5), Poppy (Y5), Tish (Y5), Harry 

(Y5), Katie (Y5), Harry C (Y5), Jamie (Y5), Ben (Y5), Amelie (Y4), Grace (Y4), Maia (Y4), Josh (Y4), Lucille 

(Y4), Jamie K (Y4), Rose (Y3), Charlotte (3), Evie (Y3), Alice (Y3),  



All the Ripley Court children and staff came into school dressed in their favourite Christmas jumper     

today in aid of 'Save The Children'.  It was such a fun day and the bright coloured jumpers really added 

to the end of term excitement! 

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY 
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH 

MENU 

 

Roasted Turkey & Pigs in Blankets 

 Festive Sage & Vegetable Stuffing 

Roast Potatoes,  Creamed Leeks and 

Shaved  Sprouts 

Christmas Tree Shortbread 

 

On Wednesday, the whole school sat down (in their bubbles) to enjoy a spectacular Christmas feast with 

all the trimmings, prepared by Chef Ian and his wonderful team.    There were smiles all round as the 

children pulled Christmas crackers together and tried on their colourful hats.  Everyone thoroughly en-

joyed  the delicious lunch and there were 3 big (well-deserved) cheers for the Catering Team at the end 

of the meal.   



SANTA VISITS FOREST SCHOOL 
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There was great excitement at Forest School on Thursday morning as Little Court prepared for a very 

special visit from Santa. Excitement levels reached a crescendo as they saw Santa approaching over the 

field!  Each child received a small chocolate treat followed by a warm mug of hot chocolate and a pot of 

festive popcorn around the campfire whilst Christmas music played in the background.  It was such a 

special morning, and I think we can safely say that it is beginning to look and feel A LOT like Christmas. 



The show must go on!  This year’s Little Court Nativity production went ahead regardless of current cir-

cumstances, albeit slightly differently this year, and in bubbles.  What a show the children put on.  It was 

truly heart warming to see the children so excited and getting dressed up in their costumes.  Well done, 

everyone, you did a fantastic job! 
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LITTLE COURT NATIVITY 
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FESTIVE FOOD TECH 

The children have made the most amazing festive food and bakes over the last few weeks.  We are con-

stantly amazed by the wonderful creations that we see.  A great big thank you to  the wonderful and    

extremely talented Mrs Linaker for everything she does to make Food Technology lessons so interesting 

and FUN!   



NEWS FROM THE NURSERY 
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Our Nursery children were delighted to try their hand at making Mince Pies last week.  They carefully cut 
the pastry into circles and stars to make the pie crust and then added the filling.  They also had great fun 
dressing up as Santa and his elves and each got a turn on the sleigh.  What a lot of festive fun! 
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LITTLE COURT NEWS 
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What a great time our Reception children had at Forest School on Thursday when Santa came 
to visit.  They all had a wonderful time and enjoyed taking part in the festive fun!  

Some mischievous little elves have been providing festive cheer around the school this week.  
They even managed to surprise Ms Clarke and Mr Ryan  in their offices.  We hope you are       
enjoying our advent social media posts as much as we are!  
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YEAR 1 
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Year one designed and then made Christingles in a recent lesson.  What wonderful work, Year 
1, very well done! 

11 December 2020 

Year 1 had lots of festive fun this week.  Santa joined them at Forest School on Thursday and 
they enjoyed wearing their beautiful Christmas jumpers on Friday.   



YEAR 2 
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Year 2 made Christmas wreaths 
with Mrs Morris in their Art les-
son.  These are so festive, Year 
2, absolutely gorgeous!  

11 December 2020 

Year 2 thoroughly enjoyed Santa ’s visit to Forest School on Thursday morning.  The children 
were full of joy and Christmas spirit and loved having their pictures taken with the star light.  
They sang songs, drank warm hot chocolate and ate popcorn around the campfire with their 
friends.  What lucky children! 

Year 2 proudly displayed their Christmas stockings with their original designs.  These are      
absolutely fantastic, Year 2, well done.  We can tell that you worked really hard on your Christ-
mas project.  We hope they get filled with lots of lovely treats! 



UPPER COURT  
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Year 3 made delicious Apple Dappy Cake 

and learnt how to use a food processor in 

Food Technology last week.  These look ab-

solutely delicious! 

In their Geography lessons, the children have been 
learning all about OS symbols. They came up with a 
brilliant reason as to why maps use symbols rather 
than writing the words - it would simply be too confus-
ing!  We absolutely agree, Year 3! 

11 December 2020 

During a recent Maths lesson, the children put their prob-
lem-solving skills to the test.  They had to investigate how 
long the oldest caterpillar could be!  The children were 
given a statement and then had to decide whether they 
could beat it or not and what factors affected it. Did it 
make a difference if the caterpillar was an odd or even 
age..?  I won’t give it away! 

Most children love reading and, there is something rather 
special about watching children enjoy a book together. Alice 
read a book to Isabella, and they enjoyed the story together.   
What a lovely way to spend some time before form time. 

Year 3 made volcanoes in 
their Science lesson and 
looked at how igneous rocks 
are formed. 
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YEAR 4 
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Year 4 drew self-portraits in their Art class with Mrs Morris.  Well done, Year 4, these are absolutely fan-

tastic! 

11 December 2020  

Christmas is for giving!  There was great excitement in Barrington Block on Thursday afternoon as Year 4 

handed out the Secret Santa gifts from under their Christmas Tree!   



YEAR 5 
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More  festive Food Technology fun for Year 5 this week –  this time making Christmas tree 
towers out of biscuits! 

Year 5 worked very hard 
in IT this week learning 
how to make Excel 
Spreadsheets. 

Food Technology got festive earlier this week when the children made Christmas Cupcakes with Mrs  
Linaker!  Wow, Year 5, these are absolutely brilliant! 

11 December 2020 

Year 5 created stunning pieces of art 
in their recent lessons with the won-
derful Mrs Morris.  Their focus was 
on chalk pastel animal studies.  Well 
done,  these are so impressive! 



YEAR 6 
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Food Technology was festive on Monday morning when the children got very creative, making 
beautiful chocolate bark designs.  Well done, Year 6, these are wonderful - just like works of 
art! 

11 December 2020 

Year 6 boys had fun climbing trees in Forest School last week.  Afterwards, they enjoyed 
warming up with a delicious mug of hot chocolate!  

Year 6 made Curve Stitch Christmas cards in a festive Maths lesson with Mrs Grallert on    
Monday morning.  Aren’t they beautiful? 
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SPORTS 
Year 3 had a very merry swimming session on Monday morning.  They wore fun Christmas      

headgear and practiced their best star jumps and dives.  Look out, Tom Daly! 

11 December 2020 

Congratulations to the U11 boys Swimming 

Team of Harry, Charlie, Alex and Cameron.  

They took part in the Danes Hill virtual gala 

a couple of weeks ago where they won the 

Freestyle and Butterfly individual races, 

along with both the relays. Well done boys!  



Mrs Greaves made a 
fantastic CHEMIS-TREE 
to get her classes into 
the festive spirit.  Isn’t 
she clever?  

SCIENCE CLUB 
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NEWS  Watch out Tim Henman!  Just before lockdown Benji won the Byfleet Tennis 

Club U8 Championship.  He has now been asked to join some sessions to 

support the development of the club’s best players in each age group.  Well 

done, Benji, we are so proud of you.   

Well done to Martha (Y6) 

whose lovely reindeer picture 

was the winner of King Edward’s 

Witley Christmas Charity CD Cover 

Competition.  Her winning artwork 

will be displayed on the front   

cover of their Charity CD.  Well 

done, Martha, we are very proud 

LEGO CLUB 

William and Benji (Y3) made this 
wonderful snowman together in 
Lego Club.  They named him Bob!  
Fantastic design and teamwork, 
boys! 



Kiddicare was set up in February 2020 by Emilie and her best friend Taleya.  They were hoping to take 
part in the Children's Business Fair last July, but sadly Covid meant it was cancelled.  The girls were 
very excited to launch thier business on Facebook last week and already the feedback has been 
amazing. 
 
Each pack contains:   
 
1. One three layered unisex disposable medical facial mask - kids size. 
2. One Carex Hand gel with 70% alcohol. 
3. One compressed towel. 
4. One Kleenex mini tissue packet. 
5. One pack of soap sheets - 20 included in the pack. 
6. One handmade and homemade bubble gum infused soap! 
7. An attractive versatile waterproof travel bag with a handle. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices are as follows: 

One bag: £8.00 

Two bags: £15.00 

Three bags: £20.00 

To follow Emilie and Taleya's story please see https://www.facebook.com/kiddicarehygiene 

Orders  can be placed by sending a message via the Facebook page.  Please give your name, number 
of packs and the colour choice that you would prefer. When you message please let us know which 
school your child attends so we know where to deliver orders.   If you place an order it is essential 
that you reference it with your name so we can deliver your order to you. 
 
Currently, £1.00 from every pack will be donated towards the 'KidsOut Giving Tree' initiative to buy 
toys for children in local refuge homes.  Many of the recipients are children who have had to flee their 
homes quickly and leave all their possessions behind.  More details can be found at  
https://www.kidsout.org.uk  
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NOTICES 

KIDDICARE 
We posted a small article in our last Newsletter about Emilie’s amazing small business that she has started with her 
friend, Taleya.  Please see below for more information and details if you would like to order! 

https://www.facebook.com/kiddicarehygiene/?ti=as
https://www.kidsout.org.uk/


 

Have yourself a merry GREEN Christmas! 

Christmas is a joyous time for families and friends to get together, but it also creates mountains of  
unnecessary waste.  

Each British Christmas produces more than 750 million extra wine bottles to be disposed of than in a 
normal week and 83 square kilometres of wrapping paper, enough to smother the island of Guernsey.  

But with home-made food and decorations and just a bit more thought into choosing presents and 
entertaining, you can have all the fun, and, if you’re clever, less of the cost. The Green Team have 

come up with planet saving ways to have a GREEN Christmas:  

MESSAGE FROM THE GREEN TEAM 

YOUR DECORATIONS 

• Make paper chains out of cut-out strips of magazine or old Christmas cards; use foraged fir cones and real springs of 
holly as décor.  

• Bake gingerbread cookies and hang them on the tree: they save on plastic or metal baubles and can be deliciously  
recycled into children’s tummies!  

• Before your parents finish work for Christmas, ask them to raid their office recycling bin for scrap white paper. Bring 
some home and then you can cut out pretty snowflake shapes to hang in the windows.  

• Replace your bulb fairy lights with LED ones and save yourself a fortune in electricity bills. • Eco friendly crackers – 
fabric fill yourself or paper and fill yourself – escape the plastic pieces that get left on the table!  

YOUR WRAPPING 

• Use recycled wrapping paper.  

• Wrap presents in plain brown wrapping paper with a festive twine or greenery . 

• DID you know most wrapping paper can’t be recycled as its too cheap, contains plastic or foil . 

• Use Paper tape not Sellotape as this can’t be recycled either!  

• For your mummies and daddies:  Make sure the wine and champagne you buy has real cork stoppers, not screw caps 
or plastic ones. Cork stoppers are a vital way of saving the cork forests of Spain and Portugal, the last remaining habitat 
of the threatened Iberian lynx, the largest wild cat in Europe. The stoppers also make excellent fire lighters. Sea Change 
sell a whole range of gorgeous plastic free packaged wine and money goes back into saving the oceans-cheers to a 
plastic free glass of wine!  
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YOUR FOOD 

• Save turkey bones for stock to make a rich, meaty soup; Jamie Oliver does a fantastic recipe for leftover turkey using 
dried cranberries and Chinese spice. Yummy!  

• Serve British cheese which has fewer food miles under its belt than European varieties. My favourite is Canterbury-
made, award-winning Ashmore – strong, crumbly and in my view knocks the socks off cheddar.  

• Get milk delivered in glass bottles not plastic, and lots of other goodies too from: milkandmore.co.uk  

• Make your own bread sauce from stale ends of bread. Collect them in a freezer bag; infuse milk with a clove-studded 
onion before adding the crumbs. Your vegetables:  

• Buy your Brussels sprouts from a farm shop still on the stalk. They will keep for up to two weeks in a shed or on the 
patio, saving vital fridge space and cutting down on packaging.  

• Or get an Odd box for your veg : oddbox.co.uk uses oddly shaped or surplus vegetables to avoid foo waste. Its also 
much fresher than supermarket veg  

AND OTHER THINGS 

• Buy Paper wrapped toilet paper, have a google! Saves the plastic wrapping going in the bin.  

• Don’t forget our garden birds. Use excess cooking fat from the goose or turkey and muesli to make your own fat balls. 
While the fat is still warm, spoon into muffin cases; add a hanging string or make sure they fit your bird feeder.  

Have a wonderful Christmas, care for each other and the planet. Christmas wishes from THE GREEN TEAM  

MESSAGE FROM THE GREEN TEAM 

Don’t forget you can still bring the following items into our school recycling! 
  

Milk bottle lids 
Batteries 

Pens 
Printer cartridges 

Crisp packets 
Bread bags (only bread no other bread products!) 

Pringles tubes 
  

We are still collecting - thank you in advance.   This raises little funds for the Green team projects as 
well as keeping recyclable  products from landfill! 
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CHERRY TREES FESTIVE FUN WALK 

Please be aware that the Reed’s  School Shop is closing for  Xmas on the 14th December until the 4th  
January.   

REED’S SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP 

NOTICES 
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Please see the message below from Charlotte Miller, Director of Intergenerational Music Making 
 
This week has been a busy week for the Ripley Court children in regards to all press-related matters! We are   
extremely grateful for all the support from Ripley Court School and the joy and musical positivity the children 
have been spreading to those in their local care homes and those on the geriatric wards at St Peter’s (NHS staff 
and patients) during this incredibly hard time. 
 
The wonderful children were showcased on the 6 pm and 10 pm ITV National News on Monday, December 7th 
and the brilliant Mrs Cumberland, was also interviewed live on Wednesday, December 9th for BBC Surrey at 
12:40 pm. Both stories covered the intergenerational music projects the children have been involved in,           
celebrating their kindness and compassion and reaching those in their community most in need during this time. 
The impact it has had on the residents and care homes has been incredible! 
 
This Christmas, the children, have been busy with Mr Lom in their music lessons and have created in partnership 
with Intergenerational Music Making a charity single, recreating a well-known Christmas classic, The 12 Days of 
Christmas, created alongside 20 nationwide care homes! 
 
This single will be showcased to all care homes across the country on December 13th. It will raise money to help 
deliver more intergenerational projects, bringing people together and supporting the most vulnerable in our local 
community during these winter months and beyond to tackle loneliness, isolation and to help those living with 
dementia! Sign up here to attend the free concert: 
 
https://www.greenvelope.com/card/.public-8a271df0ac2f41cbbd7fb2a9c6bd6d2232363337353730 
 
The great news is that the 99p charity single is now on sale via https://www.imm-music.com/donate 
 
Thank you for all of your support from everyone at Intergenerational Music Making. Wishing you all a safe and 
peaceful Christmas! 
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Please follow Ripley Court School on FB, Instagram and Twitter  

NOTICES 

Ripley Court School @ripleycourt @ripleycourtprep 
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Covid has put an enormous emphasis on the mental and physical health of us all and the RCPA wanted 

to show their support of this important area.  They very kindly gifted the school a selection of 40 PSHE 

books. The books cover a variety of topics, as well as some great books to help navigate the world in 

which we live. From climate change, how your body works, to managing your money and books on     

self-confidence, there is something for all ages.  We hope your children get to bring these home and  

enjoy them at some point.  Thank you so much, once again, to our wonderful RCPA! 

https://www.facebook.com/ https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/ https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep 

27 November 2020 

RCPA 

Wishing all our wonderful 

Ripley Court Families and 

staff a healthy, happy and 

festive Christmas and New 

Year! 

https://www.facebook.com/RipleyCourtSchool1/
https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/
https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep

